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Program Request - Abbreviated Template
Utah State University
Minor in Music Studies
MM/DD/YEAR
Section I: Request
The Department of Music proposes to create a music minor that allows greater access to a broad
population of people interested in music. While there is already a successful face-to-face music minor in
place that allows some online offerings, the new program will allow off-campus students, those whose
schedules do not allow traditional classes, and those who do not play an instrument or sing to pursue a
minor in music, including the possibility of taking the entire minor through online classes. Both minors
involve the study of the foundations of music. Beyond these fundamentals, the current music minor focuses
on performing skills and experience, while the proposed new minor will focus instead on listening and
examining music as a component of human culture(s). For this reason, it will be designated as a minor in
“Music Studies.” All but one of the proposed courses are already offered (many as General Education
credits), and half are already part of the existing minor.
Section II: Need
The current music minor serves 30-40 students and requires private study on an instrument or voice as well
as ensemble experience, emphasizing the psychomotor, cognitive, and affective domains. The “Music
Studies” minor will explore music with a greater emphasis on the cognitive domain to allow students who
may not play or sing formally to still take music coursework and learn about music, focusing on listening
and understanding music as a component of culture. “Music Studies” may be attractive to students in
American Studies, as well as to business students who have an interest in the music industry. It will also
broaden access to music programs, as students living anywhere can earn this minor through online or
broadcast classes, which is currently impossible because of the private instruction and ensembles
requirements in the existing minor.
Section III: Institutional Impact
Several of the classes proposed for this minor are already offered both online (1010, 1100, 3010, and in fall
2015 also 3030 and 1190) and in person (1010, 1100, 1190, 3010, and 3030). Enrollments will expand
slightly in some of these courses, up to the caps currently in place. Where new sections must be added, the
music department anticipates adding online sections. The funding model of online education at USU will
allow the hiring of area musicians with expertise in the appropriate areas if added sections are necessary to
meet demand. The department anticipates no need for new physical facilities or modification.
Section IV: Finances
All but one of the courses involved are already offered by the department. The Caine College of the Arts
has policies that govern payment of teachers that pay online courses that will enable the department to
offer these sections. Multiple sections of three of these classes have been offered online already, and
enrollments have ranged from 15–104 without the added attraction of a possible minor. For this reason, the
financial impact will be net positive to the department.

Section V: Program Curriculum
All Program Courses (with New Courses in Bold)
Course Prefix and Number
Title
MUSC 1010: Introduction to Music
Required Courses

Credit Hours
3

MUSC 1100: Music Fundamentals

3

MUSC 1190: World Music
Sub-Total

3
9

Elective Courses

At least 9 credits among the following:

Sub-Total

MUSC 3010: Masterpieces of Music

3

MUSC 3020: History of Jazz

3

MUSC 3030: Rock and Roll: Catalyst for Social Change

3

MUSC 30XX: Creative Projects in Music Technology

3

Sub-Total
Total Number of Credits

9
18

Track/Options (if applicable)

Program Schedule
A typical track through the program might look like this:
Year 1 Fall: MUSC 1010 and MUSC 1100
Year 1 Spring: MUSC 1190 and option #1
Year 2 Fall: option #2 and option #3

